
 
 

ENGLISH EXAM 
SECTION A: TENSES. 

              fill on the answer sheet with the letter of the correct answer. 
1. Mr. Juma _______ another house 6 days ago. 

A. Has bought    B}. Will buy   C}.Bought    D}.Buys                                              [       ] 
2. They didn’t _________ the money from the bank last week 

A. Take    B}.Took     C}.Taken     D}.Taking                                                           [       ] 
3. He sometimes ________ “Gongo”. 

A. Drink     B}.Drinking    C}.Drinks    D}.Was drinking                                          [      ] 
4. The pupils ________ with the old brooms. 

A. Use to sweep   B}.Used to sweep   C}.Uses to sweep D}.Use to sweeping          [      ] 
5. She has already _______ her homework. 

A. Do     B}.Did     C}.Does     D}.Done                                                                    [      ]                                        
6. The boy always _______ his clothes on Sundays 

A. Washes    B}.Wash   C}. Was wash    D}.Is washing                                            [      ] 
7. The school song was _______ last night when the guests arrived. 

A. Sang    B}.Sing    C}.Sung    D}.Singing                                                               [      ] 
8. I left Gideon in the classroom _________ 

A. Studying   B}.Studied    C}.Studies    D}.Was studying                                       [      ] 
9. She ________ herself when playing last week. 

A. Hurts    B}.Hurt    C}.Hurted    D}.Hurting                                                           [      ] 
10. I _________ my aunt next week. 

A. Will visit    B}.Visited   C}.Shall visit   D}.Have visited                                      [      ] 
11. Does water _________ at 1000C? 

A. Boil    B}.Boils    C}.Boiling    D}.Boiled                                                             [      ] 
12. Pupils from  both Kilimanjaro and Dar es salaam schools _____ the National anthem now. 

A. Were singing   B].Are singing C}.Will sing   D}.Is singing                                   [     ] 
13. Fungamali never _________ his children when they are at school. 

A. Visits    B}.Visit    C}.Visiting   D}.Has visit                                                        [      ] 
14. The dogs have been barking __________ morning to noon. 

A. for B}.From   C}.Since D}.Much                                                                           [      ] 
15. The fast jet plane _________ to mwanza last week. 

A. Has flown   B].Fly   C}.Flied   D}.Flew                                                                 [       ] 
 

SECTION B: GRAMMAR 
fill in the blanks with the letter of the correct answer. 

16. Mary dived _________ the swimming pool 
A. in B}.Onto    C}.Into   D}.Under 

17. Not only is Noel a driver _______ also a teacher 
A. Also    B].And also   C}.But also   D}.But 

18. _________ you eat protein in food, you will be thin. 
A. If    B}.Unless    C}.Although   D}.Even if 

19. There wasn’t __________ pupil reading the story book in the library  
A. Any   B}.Some C}.A few   D}.Much 

20. She likes singing, ___________? 
A. Doesn’t she   B}.Isn’t she   C}.Does she   D}.Don’t she 

21. “My son is not going to school today” said the man {what would be the indirect speech? 
A. The man says that his son is not going to school today 
B.  The man said that his son was not going to school today 
C. The man said that his son is not going to school that day 
D.  The man said that his son was not going to school that day 
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22. “He has picked the flowers. {What would be the passive voice?} 

A. The flowers have picked by him 
B.  The flowers are being picked by him 
C.  The flowers have been picked by him 
D.   The flowers are picked by him 

23. How do you call a mother of your elder brother? 
A. Aunt   B}.Mother   C}.Step – mother   D}.Grandmother 

24. I met a girl ________ mother is a doctor. 
A. Whose    B].Which    C}.Whom   D}.Who 

25. The baby carried the bottle ___________ 
A. Itself    B].Himself   C}.Herself   D}.Ourselves 

26. This is __________ book 
A. Denis’s    B}.Denis    C}.Denis’    D}.Deniss’ 

27. _________ Of his richness her sons go to school starving. 
A. Despite   B}.Inspite of   C}.Although   D}.Inspite  

28. We have another car ___________ the blue one. 
A. Beside   B}.Besides   C}.With   D}.And 

29. What‘s the feminine of RAM? 
A. Sow   B}.Dow    C}.Bitch   D}.Ewe 

30. A house is to man as a _________ is to cow 
A. Pen   B}.Den   C}.Kennel   D}.Byre 
 

SECTION C: VOCABULARY 
choose the letter of the correct answer then fill it on the answer sheet provided. 

31. Boy is to girl as prince is to  
A. Princes   B}.Princess   C}.Prince D}.Queen 

32. A place where milk is produced is called_____ 
A. Dairy    B}.Butcher   C}.Diary   D}.Milk industry 

33. How did we call a woman whose husband is dead______ 
A. Deceased   B}.Widow   C}.Widower D}.Spinster 

34. A laundry is a place where ________ 
A. Books are kept   B}.Criminals are kept   C}.Clothes are washed and ironed   
D} .People go for holiday 

35. A young cat is called a __________ 
A. Puppy    B}.Calf    C}.Kitten D}. Saw 

36. The noise in the club house was too loud to hear the police ____ outside 
a.Bells  b. horns  c. alarm  d. bang  e. sirens 

 
 

SECTION D: COMPOSITION 
the following sentences are not in the correct order re-arrange them to make a meaningful 
paragraph by giving them letter a, b, c and d. 

37. He hung the chart on the chalkboard 
 

38. Mr. Ernest our Geography teacher came in with a file of papers and a chart. 
 

39. This afternoon we are having our lesson outside the school compound. 
 

40. The lunch break was over and the std seven pupils went into their classroom for their 
afternoon lesson 
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SECTION E: COMPREHENSION 
read the following passage carefully and then answer questions 46 – 50 which come after it. 
There was a man who was cruel. He beat his wife and children whenever he was angry. 
Everybody hated him. One day his youngest daughter went to fetch water from the river. 
Unfortunately, she took her father’s porridge calabash by mistake when she reached the 
river without looking she dropped the calabash into the river. On realizing the mistake, 
she was very upset and accidentally followed it. Desperately she swam after it as it 
floated away. At last she was in a part of the river which was filled with crocodiles. There 
she swam to rescue it. An old man saw her doing this and went home with her. He told 
her that she had risked her life when trying to get the calabash. When her father heard 
this, he was very sorry and he promised never to be cruel to his family again. 
 
QUESTIONS: 

41. Everyone hated the man because 
42. The youngest daughter dropped his father’s calabash into the river  
43. Why was the daughter very upset? 
44. The daughter swam because she wanted to:- 
45. When the man told the daughter’s father the risk his daughter had taken to save the 

calabash. 
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